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Thousands Of People Are Making Fortunes By Selling Products On eBay - BUT MILLIONS OF PEOPLE

WANT TO KNOW HOW THEY DO IT! With Your New ebaY Info Store - YOU Could Be The One

Showing Them How And Be Making Sizzling Profits At The Same Time .... Dear Friend, Have you ever

heard the expression.. The Best Way to Make Money in a Gold Rush is to Sell the Shovels ! Ha-Ha - Well

its certainly one of my favourites, and importantly its one that you should keep in mind if youre running an

online business. Back in the days of the California Gold Rush fortunes were made - yes, occasionally the

odd miner would strike it rich and find a nugget of gold the size of his hand but the only people who made

consistent and almost guaranteed money during those days were the merchants who sold the miners

tools and food! So why mention the above? Well the same principle applies to the current Online Auction

Gold Rush. Everywhere you go someone will tell you about someone they know making a fortune on

ebay. And this wonderful site hasnt earned its place as one of the most visited spots on the web for

nothing - there are tens of thousands of people getting into the auction biz each and everyday and they

are all looking to strike gold Sell the shovels and get rich! Okay were not talking actual shovels here :) . . .

. were talking information, advice, tips and training that hundreds of thousands of people are desperately

looking for each and every day ... they want answers, strategies, advice and info on how to do it. These

Are Just A Examples of The Number Of Search Queries Made in The Last 60 Days: ebay selling 42,829 -

ebay buying 58,373 - ebay store 34,890 - sell on ebay 8,414 - make money on ebay 7,061 - ebay buying

selling 6,496 - ebay book 5,522 - ebay business 4,011 Source nichebot And Im just about to hand you the

keys to the shovel shop so you can give it to them and get rich into the bargain. Introducing Your Own

Instant Ebay Store . . . . This Profitable Turnkey Business Solution includes a customisable, ready made

web site thats packed full of products to sell. Ready made, brandable lead capture reports, training

guides, articles and hot selling software. Simply plug in your own payment processor links and upload it to

your web host and youre in business. Everything is done for you. In Ten Minutes You Can Be Up And

Running! You Get A Complete Ready Made Master Site: Ready Made Main Page - Individual Product

Sales Pages - Order Page - Articles Pages - Article Template Pages - Download Page Template Pages
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Customisation Options Alternative Site Headers (Also Includes Fully Customisable PSD Templates)

Content Options 25 Private Label eBay Selling Articles Use these to add fresh articles to your site

(already 5 pages of articles ready done) - You can also use these for your newsletter content or for

mini-reports! Unadvertised Bonus For Your Customers Theres nothing better than a unadvertised bonus

waiting for you when you arrive at the download page and your customers will be delighted with this

brand new book c/w Master Resell Rights packed full of great information! - Pre-set into the download

page template so its completely hands free for you. And off course, as you receive Master Rights you can

even choose to sell this report instead! The package comes with full set up instructions and can be up

and taking orders in less than twenty minutes All the hard work has been done for you. You can save

yourself hours and hours of work when you order Your Own eBay Info Store today! Heres A Complete

Summary Of What You Get: The complete, ready made eBay Info Store - just change some links, modify

the download templates and upload the entire directory to your server - youll be set up in twenty minutes.

Full step by step set up info to make things fast and easy. Five eBay Information products (some with

bonuses too) to sell from your site. Complete ready made sales pages for all products that you will be

selling. Five ready made article pages + blank article template pages to just cut and paste in content. A

further 20 Private Label eBay seller articles to use in your site or in a newsletter. Ready made universal

order page - just change the payment links to your own and its set. Ready made download page template

complete with built in Unadvertised Bonus just add the download url to each file and its good to go. 3

Customisable site Header templates complete with the original PSD files so you can edit them as you

wish to give your site that individual look. The whole package (by my estimate must be worth a minimum

of $600) - professional web designer fees to set this up would probably come to more! Then add in the

PLR content and the actual products you can sell and this offer really is a beautiful thing. Itll take you

twenty minutes to have a fully functional, ready to go order taking machine. And if you go for this right

now you can pick it up for just $97.00. No thats not a typo but you dont get in so easy!!! After the first 10

sites have been sold that price will increase by an additional $50 and on twenty sales this package will

cost you $197.00. If you stop to think about it or decide to come back tomorrow it could cost you double!

Dont let someone else beat you to it - order the eBay Info Store Kit right now.
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